
DGS MEMORANDUM 

Date: April29, 2013 File No. 3160 

To: Steve Durham, Chief 
Real Estate Services Division 
Construction Services Branch 
707 3rd Street, 6th Floor 
West Sacramento, CA 95605 

From: Department of General Services 
Office of Audit Services 

Subject: AUDIT OF NEPOTISM POLICIES AND SUPPLIER COMPLIANCE WITH 
COMMERCIALLY USEFUL FUNCTION REQUIREMENTS 

This report presents the results of our audit of two issues raised in the Bureau of State Audits 
(BSA) recent audit of the State Route 710 extension projed. 

1 California State Auditor Report 2011-120, dated August 16, 2012. 

In its report, the BSA expressed 
concerns with the Direct Construction Unit's (DCU) compliance with the Department of General 
Services' (DGS) nepotism policy. Further, the BSA expressed concerns with the DCU's use of 
Blue Eagle Enterprises, both a certified small business and disabled veteran business 
enterprise, and Knight Muse & Associates, a certified small business, and recommended that 
the DGS conduct an investigation of those firms to determine if they are performing a 
commercially useful function (CUF). 

In response to the BSA's concerns, the Office of Audit Services was tasked with auditing the 
DCU's hiring practices pertaining to the prevention of nepotism and Blue Eagle Enterprises and 
Knight Muse & Associates compliance with the state's CUF provisions. Our audit was 
conducted in accordance with the International Standards for the Professional Practice of 
Internal Auditing. 

As discussed in the following sections, we concluded that the DCU has established sufficient 
policies and procedures to prevent nepotism in the hiring of its casual trades employees. 
Further, we concluded that Blue Eagle Enterprises and Knight Muse & Associates were 
performing a CUF in providing goods and materials to th~ DCU. 

NEPOTISM 

Based on the results of our evaluation of appointment documentation for a sample of recent 
casual trades employee hires and interviews of numerous permanent civil service management 
and staff, we concluded that the DCU has established sufficient policies and procedures to 
prevent nepotism in the hiring of its casual trades employees. Specifically, we determined that 
the DCU's hiring practices provide reasonable assurance that nepotism is not occurring in the 
hiring of casual trades employees. Reasonable assurance is provided when cost-effective 
actions are taken to restrict deviations to a tolerable level. 
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During our review the DGS' nepotism policy was in the pr()cess of being updated to provide 
additional guidance to staff2

2 On February 22, 2013, Administrative Order 13-01 was issued amending the DGS' nepotism policy (See 
Attachment 1). 

. Therefore, we used the DCU's nepotism policy for evaluating the 
appropriateness of the hiring process. This policy was commonly understood by the DCU's civil 
service staff as the unit's nepotism policy and was the policy being enforced in the hiring 
process. As part of the hiring process, the DCU's policy provides that each casual trades 
employee recommended for employment sign a document titled "Partial Tf)rms of Employment 
for Casual Trades Employees" (See Attachment II) which under Term 14 stat~s the following: 

As a Casual Trades employee, you cannot be related to any .permanent Civil Service 
Personnel in the Real Estate Services Division as follows: by blood, .adoption, marriage 
and/or cohabitation; e.g., husband, wife, father, mother, son, daughter, brother, sister, 
grandparent, grandchild, uncle, aunt, first cousin, nephew, niece, in-Jaws, stepfather, 
stepmother, stepson, stepdaughter, stepbrother, stepsister, half brother, half sister, and two 
people living together without marriage. 3 

. 

3 This definition of a related party agrees to that contained in DGS Administrative Order 04-12, dated 
August 9, 2004, regarding the department's nepotism policy. As noted above, the policy was recently 
amended through the issuance of Administrative Order 13-01. 

To determine if this policy was implemented for each hire, we reviewed the hiring packages of a 
sample of 50 c~sl.ial trades personnel who were employed .in 20·12 by the DCU. In each case, 
we found that a term sheet was enclosed in the package wh'ich w~s signed by both the 
employee and area office civil service management and supervisory staff. Further, we 
confirmed that DCU headquarters' management approved each hire, including the unit's 
support operations manager who advised Lis ·that he actively reviews each paqkage for any 
indication that' nepotism may have impacted the hire. 

We also interviewed numerous DCU permanent civil service staff members, including 
headquarters and area office management, supervisory and administrative personnel, 
regarding the unit's nepotism practices. Uniformly, we were advised that they were not aware 
of any casual trades employees who were related to a permanent civil service staff ·member. 
We also compared the names of the 50 sampled casual ·trades employees to the civil service 
employee names listed on tlie organization chart for the Construction Services Branch and did 
·not note any matches. Further; we did not note any areas of concern when we compared the 
50 sampled employees and their emergency contacts to DGS employee names listed in the 
department's on-line address book. · 

It should be noted that, in its August 2012 audit report, the BSA expressed concerns that the 
DCU was not obtaining the. DGS Office of Human Resources (OHR) aJJproval of casual trades 
employee appointrn.erits prior to a proposed candidate's start date as required by the DGS 
nepotism policy that existed at the time of its audit. Based on our discussions with OHR 
management, if it had been implemented, this practice would have been of limited value and 
not practical for an operation such as the DCU, which had over 100 casual trades employees 
during the first ten months of the 2012 calendar year. This requirement has been removed 
from the DGS' amended nepotism policy (See Attachment 1). · · 

It should also be noted that, to ensure that its employees are fully aware of the department's 
current nepotism policy, prior to the issuance of our report, the DCU provided a cqpy of the 
department's amended nepotism policy to each of its permanent civil service employe·es. This 
process included each employee signing the policy document acknowledging the receipt and 
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understanding of the nepotism policy. Further, the DCU now includes the revised policy in the 
hiring packages of its casual trades employees. 

COMMERCIALLY USEFUL FUNCTION 

Based on the results of our audit procedures, we concluded that Blue Eagle Enterprises and 
Knight Muse & Associates were performing a commercially useful function (CUF) in providing 
goods and materials to the DCU. Specifically, the firms were independently performing such 
key activities as researching and obtaining pricing information from suppliers, ordering products 
from those suppliers, coordinating delivery or pick-up of goods, directly paying for product 
costs, and billing and collecting amounts due from the DGS for filled orders. Further, the firms 
are independent businesses (sole proprietorships) subject to a risk of loss that took title to the 
goods, paid sales tax on goods sold to the state, reported cost of goods sold on the federal tax 
return filed for their business and did not subcontract any of its primary operating 
responsibilities to another firm. 

In brief, the state requires that all small businesses and disabled veteran business enterprises 
(DVBE) perform a CUF in any contract they enter into with the state (Government Code Section 
14837 and Military Veterans Code Section 999). The purpose of the·CUF requirement is to 
prevent certified small businesses or DVBEs from acting as a "pass through" or "front", 
exchanging the benefits of certification for payment from a non-certified business. A certified 
small business or DVBE is deemed to perform a CUF if the business does all of the following: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Is responsible for the execution of a distinct element of the work of the contract. 

Carries out its obligation by actually performing, managing, or supervising the work 
involved. 

Performs work that is normal for its business services and functions. 

Is not further subcontracting a portion of the work that is greater than that expected to 
be subcontracted by normal industry practices. 

A contractor, subcontractor, or supplier will not be considered to perform a CUF if the 
contractor's, subcontractor's, or supplier's role is limited to that of an extra participant in a 
transaction, contract, or project through which funds are passed in order to obtain the 
appearance of small business or DVBE participation. 

In its August 2012 audit report, the BSA developed concerns with the DCU's use of Blue Eagle 
Enterprises, both a certified small business and DVBE, and Knight Muse & Associates, a 
certified small business, and recommended that the DGS conduct an investigation of those 
firms to determine if they are performing a CUF. Consequently, the OAS was tasked with 
performing an audit of Blue Eagle Enterprises and Knight Muse & Associates compliance with 
the state's CUF provisions. 

To determine compliance, we performed numerous audit procedures. These procedures 
included the: 

interview of DCU management and staff, including casual trades staff; 

review of BSA documentation supporting its audit results; 

consultation with the DGS Office of Small Business and DVBE Services' staff on CUF 
requirements; 
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• 

·• 

evaluation of the DGS' purchasing history with Blue Eagle Enterprises and Knight Muse 
& Associates; 

examination of supporting documents for the DCU's purchases from Blue Eagle 
Enterprises and Knight Muse & Associates that were .obtained from the DGS' 
purchasing and payment files. These documents included bid sheets, purchase orders 
and supplier invoices; 

·• 

. . 
• 

examination of the purchasing· history and review of supporting documents for a number 
of common competitors of Blue Eagle Enterprises and Knight Muse & Associates; 

interview of Blue Eagle Enterprises and Knight Muse & Associates owner/management; 
•' ' 

·• examination of Blue Eagle Enterprises and Knight ,Muse & Associates supporting 
documents for a sample of DCU purchases, including· invoice billings :issued by the 
firm's suppliers. Specifically, we obtained supporting documents' for 27 Blue Eagle 
Enterprises transactions and 25 Knight. Muse & Associates transactions; 

·• 

,. 
• 

review of sales tax reports filed by Blue Eagle Enterprises and. Knight Muse & . 
Associat~s; 

review of the Schedule C, Profit or Loss From Business, federal tax report filed· for .2011 
by Blue Eagle Enterprises and Knight Muse & Associates; and, 

·• performance of other tests·as deemed necessary.. 

Blue Eagle Enterprises has been certified as a small business and DVBE since 
December.2003, while Knight 'Muse & Associates has been certified as a small business since 
April 2011. Both firms are physically located in the owner's home, which is hot uncommon for 
small businesses and DVBEs. ln·fact, we noted at least seven other small business firms which 
appeared to be home based that competed with Blue Eagle Enterprises and· Knight Muse & 
Associates ·for the DCU's purchases. 

The first purchase orders issued by ·the DCU's southern area office to Blue Eagle Enterprises 
and Knight Muse & Associates were in May 20·11 with the last ones issued in :June 20124

4 The BSA's audit focused on transactions of the DCU's southern area office. The DCU's northern area 
office has used Blue Eagle Enterprises as a supplier for many years. 

. Over 
that period, ·the south area office issued 77 purchase orders totaling approximately $160,000to 
Blue Eagle Enterprises and 114 purchase .orders ·totaling approximately ..$117,000 to Knight 
Muse &.Associates5

5 As of the completion of our audit fieldwork, the DCU had not used these firms since June 2012. 

. During the 2011/12 fiscal year the northern area.office also issued 17 
purchase orders totaling approximately $108,000 to Blue Eagle Enterprises. 

For Blue Eagle Enterprises and Knight Muse & Associates to be CUF compliant, we answered 
the following questions: 

No. Question 
1 Was the supplier responsible for the execution of a distinct element of the 

various procurements? 
2 Was the supplier actually performing, managing, or supervising an element of 

the various procurements? 
3 Was the supplier performing work that is normal for its business services and 

function? 
4 Is there any further subcontracting that is greater than that expected to be 

subcontracted by normal indus!!Y_Qractices? 
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First, to answer No. 4, we determined that the suppliers did not subcontract any of their primary 
operating responsibilities to another firm. Second, to answer Nos. 1, 2 and 3, we determined 
that the Blue Eagle Enterprises and Knight Muse & Associates are identified as "jobbers" by the 
DCU. It is our understanding that the use of jobbers is common in the construction field and 
refers to a business that can locate and supply a wide variety of materials and supplies to meet 
the needs of a procuring entity. Both Blue Eagle Enterprises and Knight Muse & Associates 
were performing work that is normal for that type of business including researching and 
obtaining pricing information from suppliers, ordering products from those suppliers, 
coordinating delivery or pick-up of goods, directly paying for product costs, and billing and 
collecting amounts due from the DGS for filled orders. The firms were also found to be 
performing the business lines provided for in their small business and/or DVBE certifications. 
We also noted that the DCU has on its vendor lists eight other firms as providing this same type 
of service. 

In addition, we were advised by Blue Eagle Enterprises that it has provided the same type of 
services to other state agencies6 

6 We verified that Blue Eagle Enterprises provided services to the California Technology Agency and 
were advised that it provided services to the California Department of Corrections & Rehabilitation. 

and local governments as that provided to the DCU, which 
indicates that it is well established in its industry. Knight Muse & Associates only provided 
services to the DCU which raises concerns with its experience in operating as a jobber. 
However, state statute and policy does not require a pre-existing level of experience as having 
to be met as a condition of providing services to the state. 

Although overall we ultimately concluded that the suppliers were performing a CUF, we do have 
concerns with some of the specific purchases made from these firms. Specifically, in some 
instances, we found that the DCU appeared to use Blue Eagle Enterprises and Knight Muse & 
Associates merely to arrange the procurement of goods from a preferred non-certified 
business. Prior to the issuance of our audit report, the Construction Services Branch issued a 
policy which provides that its staff will not take any action that improperly influences a supplier's 
independent selection of a firm to fill a purchase order (See Attachment Ill). 

It should be noted that the BSA also expressed concerns that two other suppliers used by the 
DCU, Nizami Supplies and Skyward Supplies, may not have performed a CUF. Although 
competing for numerous procurements, these firms have been awarded an insignificant amount 
of purchase orders (three) by the DCU7

7 Nizami has received two purchase orders totaling around $1,500, while Skyward Supplies received one 
purchase order totaling $3,750. 

. Therefore, we did not include these firms in the scope 
of our audit. 

Management should be aware that controls cannot prevent all problems because they would 
not be cost-effective. Moreover, the effectiveness of controls change over time. Limitations 
which may hinder the effectiveness of an otherwise adequate system of controls include 
resource constraints, faulty judgments, unintentional errors, circumvention by collusion, and 
management overrides. The presence of these limitations may not always be detected by an 
audit. 

We greatly appreciated the cooperation and assistance provided by DCU and supplier 
personnel contacted during our audit. 
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If you need further information or assistance on this report; please contact me at (916) 376-
5058, or Olivia Haug, Management Auditor, at (916) 376-5054. 

RICK GILLAM, CPA, CIA 
Chief, Office of Audit Services 

Attachment 

Staff: Olivia Haug 
Lucy Wong 

cc: Fred Klass, Director 
Esteban Almanza, Chief Deputy Director 
Sheral Gates, Deputy Director, RESD 
James Derby, Assistant Deputy Director, RESD 
Doug Brenning, Assistant Chief, DCU 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES 

Administrative Order 13~01 
TO: ALL DGS EMPLOYEES 

SUBJECT: Department of General Services 

Nepotism Policy 

DATE ISSUED: 

February 22, 2013 . 

EXPIRES: 

Until Rescinded 

REFERENCES: 

Personnel Operations Manual (DGS). 

SUPERSEDES: 

AO 04~ 12; AO 99~02; AO 96-05 

PURPOSE This Administrative Order amends AO 04~12 regarding the department's 
nepotism policy. 

POLICY The Department of Gen~ral Services (DGS}"is c~mmitted to fa.ir and 
impartial employee selection, supervision, evaluation and advancement. It is 
the policy of DGS that employees will not use their authority or the influence 
of tl:leir position to secure the authorization of employment or benefit 

, (including a promotion or preferential treatment) for a person closely related 
by blood, marriage, or other significant relationship as defined below~ This 
policy. is intended to ensure effeqtive supervision, internal discipline, 
security, safety, and positive morale in the workplac~. It also seeks to avoid 
the perception of favoritism, conflicts in loyalty, discrimination, the 
appearance of impropriety, and conflicts of interest. . 

Except as provided for in ."Exceptions" below, persons closely related by 
blood, marriage .or other significant relationship may not: 

1. Work in the same chain of command where one· is in a position ·that 
directly or indirectly supervises the other. · 

2. Be a . part of any h:i~ing, promotional or other beneficial or ·adverse 
decision regarding each other. 

3. Work on any personnel transactions involving each other. 

4..Audit or· critique each other's work. 

5.. Be assigned responsibilities or decisio~-making roles that would place 
them in areasonably foreseeable actual or perceived conflict of interest. 
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RELATION
SHIPS 
COVERED 

1. "Closely related .by blood or marriage" means, but is not 
necessarily limited ·to, a spouse (including reg,istered domestic 
partners recognized by state law), children.(whether,dej:>endent 
or independerit), parents, grandparents, grandchildren, siblings, 
aunts, .unc;:les,.nieces, nephews, first cousins, in-laws, step
children, step.;parents, step-grandparents, step-sibling$, step
aunts, step-uncles; it also includes other persons related by 
:blood or marriage who reside in the same household. 

' 
.2. "Significant relationship" means: 

a. Persons living-together.as a spousal or family unit when not 
legally married or register.ed .domestic partners. ... 

b. Persons living·together in a romantic relationship, but not 
necessarily as a spousal or family unit, when not legally 
married or registered domestic partners. 

i 
i . c. Persons not. living together but in a romantic relationship.

IMPLEMEN-
TATION 

Should a situation arise in which persons closely related by bloqd, 
·marriage,·or other significant-relationship are in positions ,prohibited 
under "Policy" above, every effort will.be made·to reassign. one or both 
·persons ·to ·another position(s) within .DGS ·that will not result in a 
prohibition specified under "Policy." However, any such reassi_gnment 
will occur in ·accordance with all applicable state employment laws and 
~collective·.ba~gaining ag·reements. 

. . ~ 

'EXCEPTIONS When persons- closely related :by .blood, marriage, or other significant 
· relationship are in situations prohibited under "Policy;" the requirement 
under "Implementation" to reassign one or both of those persons 
(within the permissible :boundaries of employment law and collective 
bargaining agreements) will not .be mandatorily invoked, .as..long as ·the 
situation arose from one of the causes listed below. Nevertheless, 
DGS·maywork with thepersons·to seek voluntary reassignments or 
other actions that would mitigate any actual or perceived conflict of 
interest. Exemptions from the' requirement ·."Implementation" include: 

·1. A person closely related by blood, marriage or significant 
relationship obtains employment with DGS as the result of . 
qumping, displacement, recall, or some other non-discretionary 
personnel action. · 

Continued next page 

https://living-together.as
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EXCEPTIONS 
(Cont.) 

2. A person closely related by blood, marriage or significant 
relationship is employed by DGS prior to the appointment by the 
Governor of a person c;losely related by bloop, marriage or 
significant relationship to a position within DGS. 

3. A person yvorking on personnel transactions that include those 
of a person closely related by blood, marriage or significant 
relationship is handling only matters that affect the related 
person in the same manner as other employees of DGS in the 
same job classification or position. 

QUESTIONS/ 
CONTACTS 

Should you have any. questions concerning the department's nepotism 
policy, please contact the Construction .Intervention Unit in the Office of 
Human Resources. 

SIGNATURE 
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PARTIAL TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT FOR CASUAL TRADES EMPLOYEES 
R.evised July 1, 2011 

Note: This fqrm updates and r~places all previous versions. 

Ypu .are being hired by the Oirect Construction Unit .(DCU) of .the State .of Califorhia, .D~partment of 
Gener.al Services, R.eal Estate Servi.ces Division ~ Professionai·Servi.ces BrE;tnch • Construction 
·Services Section. 

· Your.employtnent as a Team Member with the Direct Construction Unit is based L!pon your compliance 
with the terms, condltions.,and polipies prescribed by the St1:1te of.C.a)jforni~.anq the.se ll$ted below. 

TERMS 

1. LAWS ·AND RULE·S. 
You 

''· 
rnust.~adh'ere ·to all 

. 
Sta.te . . ' 

IE!WS, rules, . regul~tions . and safety:.or:der.s/practices... . 

'2. :SAFETY 
P,ersonnel.saJ~ty is of tl1e·utmost importance lnthe performc:~nce .o:f all O.CU constru.ction activities. 
You :are. reCJuired to comply with ra'll requir;errients :ofTitle,.S; General :S,afe~y Orders, the CALJOSHA 
$tate:.of California C:on$tructiqn -S.a.fety :Order~, PG.LY~, IHne~s·.:an.d: .lmjury Prevention Program (IIPP) 
.·and the .Oode-oJrSafe F'>ractlces. You are required to work in· a s.afe manner .aCall times, -participate· 
tn W(?ekly :accid~ritpreveqtiqn(safety) meetings ,aod w.e.c;1r P,ersonal Proteqtive Equipment (PPE) as 
.r.ecu;iired.byyour -supervisor. 

:3: PAPERWORK 
All requited documentation (paperwork) ·mustbe completed accurately .and consistently. Project 
paperwork.proyide:s a.n au.9ittraiL critic?I to assuring that the apprqpriate expenditur:es··are applied 
to the correct pr:o]E!.cts. Lin:derstancj that all DCU project expenditures ar.e fin'anced using public 
fund.s (eitber;Stp'te or Federal or a combination ofboth) andyour perform~nce in this area rnay 
have as qrarnatlc !=l'n irtiP9.ct to> each p~.oject :as yol:lrpHysical efforts. · 

4. ·.CLIENTS 
All D.irect Construction Uilit projects are petformed for oliehtag.enoies and .e·ach .ofth.ese client 
agencies employ nurr:rerqus indivicju:aiE), all of whom have qpinionsreg.ardin.g our-projects, The 
DCUs":specific project s:nope is. baset:L.on'a variety of construction documents (Construction 
Drawings., $pecifigatio.ns; Construction· Estimate, ·submittals, Change Orders) which arereviewed 
·and approve~ by only a few very :select·indivictu.~ls cbarged With spe.cial ~pproval authority: 
Remember:to·.always be respeclfUI.and courteous to.·.all building oocL1pants and feel free to dire.ct 
them yo.un$uperytsor ~o :~Hso.uss proJect rela:tt?d ·issues, bowever, Your ~pepificwork>cjir.ection must 
come' only from your O'CU Supervisor. · 

5, VEHICLES 
Possession of a val.id Ct11.iforriia Driver',s license (GDq ·Js.;a.co.nditicm.ofemploymentC~nd it must be 
in your p:ossesskm ·aLall.times While operating a .State .vehicle, or while o_perating your personal 
ve'hide .on .Str1te busine.ss. Be ac:Jvised t.hi:!t yol.! rnust obtainwritten approv~l by·•the .Area. Manager . 
prior t.o open::tting your pers:ona] vehfcl.e .on Statebllt?iness.(vic;~iSTP. 2Ei1}. State vehicles mustoe 
used for official State husine.ss :only. In .'addition t0 ensut:ing th.e safe op.er:ation of .the vehicle itself, 
·the. opE)rator is responsible :to perform c!a.ily saJety checl)s; :m;:tintain require,d associated reports, 
and ensur.e:vcehicle c.leanllness:and proper workln9 c.ohdition.: bod.Y., ·drive train, tfre:S, .safety 
:syster;ns, 'flUid levels, efc: FueJ purchf3SE!S, fpr State vehicles· oply, are ma~e using th.e State pf 
C:aHfornia ·Official State Fleet Card (Voya,ger) assigned to ,each. vehicle. If a vehicJe:ls.damaged or 
involved in an accident, the operator must contact their;supervisor immediately and proo~ed with 
'the appropriate ~rotocoL 

DOU· Hl8 .Rev_07-11 1/1/or,d .THIS. IS ATWO·S!DED DO.GUMENT Page 1 
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6. TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 
All State property items are to be checked out formally. Inspect the tools .before leaving the tool .. 
room. If an item is faulty, advise your supervisor. Use of Lmsafe tools or equipmerit Will not be . 
tolerated. You are responsible for any tool, equlpme,nt or other. item checked out by or.ass!gned to 
you. Any employee responsible for the. loss of or negligent damage to, any State prope.rty, will be 
responsible to reimburse the State for replacement or:repair costs,whlch may result in a delay or 
deduction of your paycheck. · · 

Personal items such as tools, radios, CD or MP3 players,, etc., can only be .US'ed with the expressed 
written permis·slan ofvour.supervis.or. At no time Will r.adios,·C:D GrMP3 plaY,ers be allowed to 
Interfere with'the c.apabfllty of anyworker to safely.hear ·in the·work.environment.. . · · 

7. CELLULAR TELEPHONES 
You may be assigned a .cellular telephone which will be intended for your exclusive use, and is to 
be used to co.nductState business only. You are responsible to adhere to the "DGS'Personal 
Gommunicatl.ori Devices.Policies and Procedures" (Rev. 6/24/08) and:thei'"DCU Portable 
Communication Device Use Policy" (Rev. 7/1/08) which states: 

Effectl\te :af.11t.oa·, DCU·amployees .(permanent and: tempo:rary)wlll refraJn·trom uslhg any type of 
·Portable· Gommunlcation Device w1111e operating a .St~~~· vehicle, or o.peratl.ng?a. pttlvate'!Y 
owned vehiclewhlle·c.Qnductll')g 'State- business·, lfsuoh a .Pommunlcatlotr d~vi'Ce·mlist'be used, the 
operator of the,vehlole rriuf?t pull overto·a safe·. location, place the v.~hl6te: in park 'and o.rily then use 
·.such a devfce. · · · · · · · 

Cellular phone bills are routinely audited and any employee discovered misusing this tool will be 
responsible to reimburse the State for any associated unauthorized phone oharge·s, Emplqye:es are 
strongly.enaouraged.tomaintain se.curity for the: telephones forWhichtheyare respbns.ible in order 

. to av.oid miswse, 

Person.al cellular:te.i~phoqes an:d .PC!gers.should be turned off during working hotmi. 

s~ KEYS 
You mav be assigned keys. The responsibility for keys is· the same .as with .any tool or equipment. 

9. WEAPONS 
DC:U. empl0.yees are strictly prCi.l'hibited·from pqssessing. '9r tran$portirm .da·l')g$3roqs.weapons or 
-Jireaqns:whlle ·9onduptlng Stat,S:). business: It is: a,fel0nyftnisd.emeano(for:any· person (except duly 
·sworr;r p>~aGe,·offlc.~r$) tQ :trarhsp.()rLor pos·s¢ss.q:<~mgerous weappns'c:>r'fir£aarms· in a iilt.a~e .. or public 
buitcfing: "State bLiildings" include G.ffiii:e buildings, cpvere·d g.arag:es otpa'rkingfacllltiesj' (Whether 
Sf.ats--owne.d or IS"aa.e:al), an~l: aU·.other St~te fa·olll.tfe,~, ALL DGlJ wor.k-~re~s are..c~nsidered ·state 
property,. including' constructi:qn sites. · 

P'rohibited weapons include, .but ar.e. notJimite.d to, the fOllowing: · 
·• All fireE\trn~? (lo~d~d qr:ul}loaqeq)., ·CJmmuniticm. 
,, Dar,1ger.o.us ·weapons inciUdhig switchblade. knives, eHiy $1Ubs·, m:et~J kh.uckle.s.,· nun:-chuoks, etc. 
,, BB gVns·, ·co.2·g1J.ns\ •ispotmark£r'::gun~i··apting a:cti(:m:devl~es the;t.~xp.$ka:metallic projectHe. 
·• All knives with a fixed odixable: bla:de exceeding A'incne·s. · · · 
,, Te·~r gas or·pepper:spray·weap0ns {except"wMer\ dUly ;lice'ilse'd alid~wtth :Wrftteni p.er:mission). 
·• AMy taser' or ,stUn guns. , . . 

10: ALCOHOL/ILLEGAL 'DRUGS 
Pos,session, .c::ons.u·mpfiCDn ahd/or Use ofalbdholit: beverages :or ille.~allillltit dr.u:gs orLS:t~te property 
is: strri¢HY;.pn:>hibite:d. · 
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1·1. PREVAILING WAGE RATE 
As a DCU Casual Trades employee you will be paid the General Prevailing Wage Determinations 
as determined by the Dep.artment of Industrial Relations for the .State of California or, if a member. 
of a union, the contract w~:~ges for the local area. Casual Trades 'Supervisors (Foreman) will receive 
an additional $1.50/hour. Your wages and benefits are dependent upon the l.o.c.ation.of the .Project 
site, the .county of hir.e, your trade .classification and/or.union contract. Pf3rs.onnel hired from a union 
hall will hav.e their wages and disposition of benefits clearly .state'd in the ,dispatch slip or referraL 
Non-union personnt31.will receive their WC!ges .and.. benefits. per ,the appropriate Prevailing Wage 
Rate. Changes .ofjob locations cr.ossing .co.unty lines exG.eeding 30 days will result in new 
determinations as to w~:~ges and benefits due to the Prevailing Wage Rates beif'1g determined ·by 
County or union contract. 

Subsistence ·is not gen.erally paid for Casual Trades employees since they are hired for:a particular 
job site location. However, in the event that. a programmatic requirement arises demanding the 

.need for a casual employee to travel .beyond approximately fifty (5.Q) miles:·from his hired project(or 

.Area Office'), DCU will reimburse the employee based on the.daily .subsistence rates identified in 
the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for their prospective trade un·ion. 

12..PAYDAY 
There are two pay periods p.er month for Casual Traoe.s Emplqy~e$. Th.e pay periods vary slightly, 
but .are.:genet.alfy from the·'1'51 :throu,gh the 151 1

h of the month and from the 16 h·.thro;ugh the lastday of 
th.e month. Paychecks.·will.be 'available for distribution at each Area Office by the 1oth day following 
the :end .cif each paY'!Jeriod. Address any..questions:regar.ding .your pa:Yche.ck with your supervisor. 

13. TERM ., 
Normally Cas.ual.employees:are hired for a specific·'Projectand for a.six month term. There is no 
g.uarantee as to vour work duration, however. It is possible that yo.u may not wqrk the eritire·six 
months, .workJull days .at full weeks during yo.ur term. You may, however, be required .to work 
ov~r.i:ime·an.d weekends .depE,!ndJng on;a Projects needs. .IUs also possi!Jie that DCU may extend 
the duration of your term an addith:mal three.($) months, based on. the Project re.quirement. In no 
case will a Qasual Trades 'emplpy.ee .work .in excess :of 9 monthswithin a 12 month p.eriod. You may 
be re'leas.ed whe:n the· Project you :were hired 'for is .c.omplete/chcmgec!/cancelled/stopped, 

14. NEPOTISM 
As. a·.Casu·a:l Trades .employee, you cannot be related to.ahy permanent Civil :Ser.vioe Personnel in 
the Re.al Estate .Services: Division as follows: by blood, adoption, marriage and/or .cohabitation: 
e.g., husband, wife, father, mother, son, daughter, brother, sister, .grandparent, grandchild, uncle,· 
aunt, first cousin, nephew, nieoe, in•laws·, :st~pfather, stepmother, stepson, stepdaughter, 
stepbrothe~, stepsister, half brother, halh~ister, and two peqple living together witho.ut marriage. 

1'5, IDENTIFICATION CARD 
All DCU lBm:pl.oye.es Will he issue.d a pictur.e .:identifi.Catioh :card· and this ID card must.be carried 
quring .working ho~;~rs. This ID c~r.q must be, surrendered to your·.Sllpervisor upon ~ompl.etion of your 
term, during your dose-outpro:cess. Note: Be. advised that ¥OUr last paycheck Will be held until · 
receipt .of the DCU ·Identification Card. 

16. ATTITUDE AND WORK-ATTIRE 
All DCU emplqyee~ must maintain aprofessiona!,.respe.qtful demeanor ·and appearance consistent 
with working as apUblic .employee, and must conduct themselves in a manner which promotes ·a 
·safe. w.orking environment. Most projects ,are locate¢! in public buildings and during normal working 
hours, therefore it is necessary'that ;all D.OU employees comply with the ·following requirements: 

01) Footwe1;1r designed for commercial construction work (leath.er boots) . 
.b) N.o cut off .orabbreviated 'Shirts or pants. 
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c) Clothing must not display advertising, slogans, depict drug or aio·ohol use, degradation or 
disrespect to persons or groups, profane/vulgar language, ·nudity. 

d) Field personnel must wear all appropriate Personal Protecti;ve .Equipment (PPE). 

. 17. OVERTIME APPROVAL 
All overtime must be approved by the.supervisqr, prior to working. A STD. 682, approved by 

·the Area Manqger or de·si'gn-ee, is required (In adva~c;~·j for.e·ach .day ,ofovertlme·to be worked. 
This· farm is aveill'able at: http:/lw.ww.documents~dgs.ca,goV/osp/pdflstd~82.pdf 

18. ABSENCES 
a) In the event ·ofan unscfleduled absence, you are· required .call your Immediate .Supervisor no 

later than your s·cheduled :starting time, ,advising·them :of'fhe ra·ason 'for and duration ·of your 
absence. · -

to 

b) l'f your lrtrme'qlate ·su,p.ervlsor i$ npt available, :ooritaJOfthe DdU Area Manager (a.s listed in 18d 
b·elmw) and provide the.details ofymur absenc:e to them. 

c) If none df fhe ahove is ava'llable, contact your Area· Office and leave ·a vc:>ice ·me.ssa·ge explaining 
the details 0fyo.u. absence. 

d) 
....i5~CUArea Offi.ces DCU Head.auarters 
Area· North~ Vlren Panlkker ..(916) 567-802.1 HQ Reae~tlor:~ist 916) 375-4848 
.Area:so.uth ·- Jav Mur.IJhv (56~t 863-7750 cr.eiia Vale:nte 916) 375·4870 

Marris·Tavl6r 9'16) ·375·4861 

-·~NO•OoO-MO" 

··-·--

19. SUPERVISION 

Your Classification Is.: CL.t.L IJA~' 
Y.our lmm~diate·'S.uper-vis:oris:. rh..CL?t.4- \.} .... 

:Cro~ 

Y..eur".Superv.isor1&'phsne nurriJzrer is:- <f I ·er .s:h "7··,.... J-.. 'J ocz: 
.20. AGREEMENT 

r, -·--:-:-------------' have reao:J,. .un'der$tand .and>ac.cept'these 
conditions. 

!:rnpleyee ·srgnatur~- __ ... . .. T:lat~ '3 -·..2 £""" -/ ·;z-

SuperviSorSignatur&r~ff~~· Da!~ ~-77-1} 
Ai"ea Martagior'SI~MatiJ.re ~4:1 O!i!!>2:. ~!t-;i3 

cc: Original to. DC.U Headquarters- Personn'el 
Area Office, .Supervisor, ·casual Trades Empl.oyee 
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Gillam, 

ATTACHMENT III 

Rick@DGS 

From: Durham, Steve@DGS 
Sent: Tuesday, April 16, 2013 9:24 AM 
.To: Panikker, Viren@DGS; Murphy, Jay@DGS; Cooper, Roger@DGS; Piona, Matt@DGS; 

McKinney, Rhonda@DGS; Melendrez, Priscilla@DGS; Ruiz, Toni@DGS; Soffos, 
George@DGS; Coleman, Casey@DGS; Streuli, Paui@DGS; Maier, Jennifer@DGS; Bellamy, 
Rosa@DGS; Soto, Cynthia@DGS; Davidson, Danelle@DGS; Melger, Margie@DGS; 
Taylor, Morris@DGS 

Cc: Brenning, Doug@DGS; Valente, Craig@DGS; Sills, Gary@DGS; Ellicock, Andy@DGS; 
Palecek, John@DGS; Melton, Gregg@DGS; Pettway, David@DGS; Bledsoe, Charis'@DGS; 
Sorge, Dennis@DGS 

Subject: Procurement Process 

All, 

Please ensure all staffs (permanent and casual trades) -involved with procurement activities are aware 
of the following: 

It is the policy of the Construction Services Branch (Construction Management 
and Inspection Unit and Direct Construction Unit), that its staff will not take any 
action that improperly influences a supplier's independent selection of a firm to 
fill a purchase order such as directing a supplier to a specific vendor to fill an 
order. All procurements shall comply with applicable laws and policies and shall 
ensure fair and open competition. 

Thank you, 

Steve Durham 
Chief Construction Services, 
Real Estate Services Division 
State of California Department of General Services 
Email steve.durham@dgs.ca.gov 
Phone 916-375-4842 
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